16-10-2019

India to upgrade Su-30MKI fighters and Mi-17
helicopters
2019 - 10 - 09 - airrecognition.com
The Indian Air Force (IAF) is planning to
upgrade its Sukhoi Su-30MKI „Flanker- H‟
multirole combat aircraft and Mil Mi-17family „Hip‟ utility helicopters, the military
service‟s Air Chief Marshal Rakesh
Kumar Singh Bhadauria told Indian
media on October 4.
According to Bhadauria, India has a plan
to update Su-30MKIs and MikoyanGurevich MiG-29 „Fulcrum‟ fighter jets
and the Hip helicopters. “The MiG-29
upgrade program is progressing. The Su30MKI aircraft are also planned to be
upgraded, further enhancing their
operational capability,” said the IAF chief,
adding that the military service‟s

Mi-17V-5 helicopters had already entered
their modernization. “The Mi-17-1V „Hip‟
and Mi-17 chopper fleet is being
upgraded with „glass cockpits‟, avionics,
and electronic warfare suite,” said the TV
channel NDTV, quoting Bhadauria.
According to the marshal, India had also
initiated mid-life modernization of several
foreign platforms, including the Mirage
2000 fighter jet and the Jaguar fighterbombers. The head of the IAF also
covered the development of Indian air
defence. “Our air defence network has
also been strengthened by the induction
and integration of modern sensors and
weapon systems....
Lire la suite

APPELS D‟OFFRES
A330 Aircraft Spares (11 Items)
2019 - 10 - 14 - www.gebiz.gov.sg
Ref: DEFNGPP7119101456
Organisme: MoD
Date limite: 04.11.2019
Tel: 68194218 ; Fax: 6273 4823
E-mail: LANQIAN1@dsta.gov.sg
Lire la suite

Acquisition de pièces de rechange
d’accessoires majeurs pour aéronefs
2019 - 10 - 14 - www.contrataciones.gov.py
Ref: 370689
Organisme: MoD
Date limite: 22.10.2019
Montant: 124 712 USD
Tel: 6892125
E-mail: uocfap@gmail.com
Lire la suite

Integrated Logistics Support (ILS) for the
Parts Replacement Program Phase 1
(PRP1) of AH-1S Night Targeting System
(NTS) Cobra Attack Helicopters
2019 - 10 - 10 - www.philgeps.gov.ph
Ref: PB-PAFBAC-202-19
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 28.10.2019
Tel: 63-2-8546701
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com
Lire la suite

Spares for the Repair and Maintenance of
Avionics System of AW-109AH helicopter
2019 - 10 - 10 - www.philgeps.gov.ph
Ref: PB-PAFBAC-004-20
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 28.10.2019
Tel: 63-2-8546701
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com
Lire la suite
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Spares for the Repair and Maintenance of
Engine, Powertrain, and Tail Rotor Systems
of AW-109AH helicopter
2019 - 10 - 10 - www.philgeps.gov.ph
Ref: PB-PAFBAC-005-20
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 28.10.2019
Tel: 63-2-8546701
E-mail: paf_bac@yahoo.com
Lire la suite

Supply various parts for MK632-43 engine
2019 - 10 - 10 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: CSP19035
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date limite: 25.10.2019
E-mail: procurement63@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite

Supply and Support of Aircraft ISR Video
Management System (VMS) Components
2019 - 10 - 08 - www.dcicontracts.com
Ref: TKR-20191008-OJ-15447855
Organisme: MoD
Date limite: 04.11.2019
Tel: +44 3067989632
Email: DESComrcl-DCO4@mod.gov.uk
Lire la suite

Fourniture de 3 ensembles de flotteurs
pour AS332 Super Puma
2019 - 10 - 07 - ted.europa.eu
Ref: 2019/S 193-468093
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 20.11.2019
Montant HT: 456 000 EUR
Tel: +30 210-8705010 ; Fax: +30 210-6445633
E-mail: yppa@haf.gr
Lire la suite
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Fourniture et mise en service de 2
ensembles vidéo-endoscopiques pour l’AIA
CF
2019 - 10 - 07 - www.boamp.fr
Ref: 19-146873
Organisme: SIAé
Date limite: 07.11.2019
Tel: 04-73-42-42-85 ; Fax: 04-73-42-43-44
E-mail: gaelle.belliardo@intradef.gouv.fr
Lire la suite

Approvisionnement, installation, mise en
service, formation d’un système de charge
de batteries pour aéronefs dans l’atelier
chb de l’antenne de Landivisiau et son
MCO pendant 5 ans
2019 - 10 - 04 - www.boamp.fr
Ref: 19-12650
Organisme: SIAé
Date limite: 12.11.2019
E-mail: aia-bretagne.ach.fct@intradef.gouv.fr
Lire la suite

Location-vente et soutien d’hélicoptères
EC225 d’occasion à modifier sous
agrément au profit de l’armée de l’Air et
prestations associées (RFI)
2019 - 10 - 03 - ted.europa.eu
Ref: 2019/S 191-465279
Organisme: S2A
Date envisagée : 2020
Tel: +33 988670699
E-mail: eric.cabel@intradef.gouv.fr
Lire la suite

Fourniture Docks (accès spécifique
empennage) A400M à l’AIA CF
2019 - 10 - 02 - www.boamp.fr
Ref: 19-147391
Organisme: SIAé
Date limite: 14.11.2019
Contact: Bernard Castaner
Tél:(+33)4-73-42-44-50 ; Fax :(+33)4-73-42-45-50
Lire la suite
4

Spares for maintenance of Bell 212
2019 - 10 - 02 - www.airforce.lk
Ref: AHQ-19-FS-BEL-1096
Organisme: Air Force
Date limite: 28.10.2019
Fax: +94 11 2342572
E-mail: quote@slaf.gov.lk
Lire la suite

Various Aircrafts C-130 B/E, C160M, F16-C
General Use items
2019 - 10 - 02 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: MWE19089
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date limite: 24.10.2019
E-mail: procurement147@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite

Insp and Repair of Distribution Box for
AS532 Cougar Heli
2019 - 09 - 27 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: MNE19012A
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date lmite: 29.10.2019
E-mail: procurement62@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite

Spare Parts for F-16/T387A
2019 - 09 - 26 - eportal.nspa.nato.int
Ref: SDE19047A
Organisme: LA - Aviation Support
Date limite: 31.10.2019
E-mail: procurement144@nspa.nato.int
Lire la suite
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ACTUALITES
Philippine air force
reactivates seven old
Huey helos thanks to
spares from Japan
2019 - 10 - 12 www.defensenews.com

6

Russian Helicopters to
merge Mil and Kamov
design bureaus
2019 - 10 - 11 www.flightglobal.com

The Philippines is set to return more
U.S.-built utility helicopters to its
stretched helicopter fleet thanks to
spare parts from Japan, even as the
country continues to buy newer
transport helicopters and is reportedly
seeking more. According to the
government‟s
official
newswire,
Philippine Air Force (PAF) spokesman
Maj. Aristides Galang said in a
statement that seven Bell UH-1 “Huey”
helicopters would be brought back to
flying status using the spares donated
by the Japanese government in March
this year.

Russian Helicopters plans to merge its
two storied design bureaus, Mil and
Kamov, into one unit, called the
National Helicopter Center. The board
of directors of Russian Helicopters,
which is part of the larger Russian
government-owned
Rostec
State
Corporation, decided the two bureaus
would be more efficient as one, the
company says in a media release on
11 October. In particular, the board
says the creation of the National
Helicopter Center will help get rid of
administrative, legal and economic
barriers in the way of cooperation
between the two design teams.

Galang was quoted by the Philippine
News Agency as also saying that an
inspection team from the PAF‟s 205th
Tactical Helicopter Wing visited the
storage unit holding the spares earlier
this month and found several items
needed for restoring seven of the
helicopters in operational status. The
inspected spare parts were main rotor
blades, tail rotor blades, and tail rotor
driveshafts,...
Lire la suite

Freed resources will be reinvested in
aircraft research and development, the
company says. The firm did not say
where the new National Helicopter
Center would be headquartered.
Despite the consolidation, Mil and
Kamov would be preserved as
“freestanding” brands, it says. Russian
Helicopters was formed in 2007
through the merger...
Lire la suite

AVIONS
Sniper Advanced Targeting Pod marks
critical milestone for FA-50 integration
2019 - 10 - 15 - airrecognition.com
Lockheed Martin‟s Sniper Advanced Targeting Pod (ATP)
successfully completed its fit check on the FA-50 platform, marking
a significant step in the pod‟s aircraft integration. The FA-50 is a
light combat aircraft manufactured by Korea Aerospace Industries,
LTD., in partnership with Lockheed Martin. Since Korea Aerospace
Industries, LTD., awarded Lockheed Martin a contract…
Lire la suite

Kaveri Fighter Jet: France makes move to
revive Kaveri jet engine project
2019 - 10 - 12 - economictimes.indiatimes.com
France has made fresh efforts to revive plans to develop the
indigenous Kaveri fighter jet engine as part of the Rafale offsets
deal, with a briefing for the project made to Union Defence minister
Rajnath Singh during his visit this week. A detailed presentation on
creating an aircraft engine ecosystem in India was given to the
minister who had gone for the handing over ceremony…
Lire la suite

RAAF funds work to beef up P-8A SAR
capability
2019 - 10 - 10 - www.flightglobal.com
The Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) is funding a project to
expand the search and rescue (SAR) capability of the Boeing P-8A
Poseidon maritime patrol aircraft. The work is taking place NAS
Patuxent River and has seen P-8As deploy the UNIPAC III SAR
kit, according to a NAVAIR statement. The kit allows a single P-8A
to drop rescue supplies capable of assisting 100 survivors…
Lire la suite

Argentina to retrofit aging IA-58 Pucará into
Fenix ISR model
2019 - 10 - 09 - www.flightglobal.com
The Argentine air force plans to retrofit an undisclosed number of
IA-58 Pucara light attack aircraft into intelligence, surveillance and
reconnaissance (ISR) variants, renaming the type as the IA-58
Fenix. Buenos Aires operates 25 IA-58s…
Lire la suite
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Australia : RAAF to Fit Super Hornets with
IRST
2019 - 10 - 09 - defense-studies.blogspot.com
AN/ASG-34 IRST unit, mounted in the front of a centreline external
fuel tank of an F/A-18F Super Hornet (photo : Lockheed Martin)
The Royal Australian Air Force (RAAF) is to equip its Boeing F/A18F Super Hornets with the same AN/ASG-34 podded infrared
search-and-track (IRST) system as carried by the US Navy…
Lire la suite

Thailand : RTAF Alpha Jet to be Upgraded
2019 - 10 - 04 - defense-studies.blogspot.com
As the Air Force has a project to improve the structure of the
aircraft and Avionics systems, 7 aircraft including the weapons
system, with a total of initial parts, necessary equipment, training
for pilots and related technical personnel by specific method. The
selected company is RV Connect Company Limited (Export,
Wholesale, Retail, Service, Producer) by offering the price…
Lire la suite

Brazil tests the Micla-BR from Avibras and
the FAB in an F-5EM Tiger II
2019 - 10 - 02 - www.infodefensa.com
El pasado 30 de septiembre, un F-5EM Tiger II de la Base Aérea
de Canoas (ALA 3) fue fotografiado con la versión de prueba del
Micla-BR, un desarrollo conjunto de la Fuerza Aérea Brasileña
(FAB) y Avibras Aeroespacial. El avión, que pertenece al
Escuadrón Pampa (1/14 GAV), realizó varias pasadas…
Lire la suite

Northrop Grumman awarded $1.39B for
new Air Force navigation
2019 - 09 - 30 - www.upi.com
Northrop Grumman Corp. received a $1.39 billion contract from the
U.S. Air Force for its embedded GPS system. The indefinitedelivery/indefinite-quantity contract, announced Friday by the
Department of Defense, includes production, sustainment and
engineering technical services in support of its Embedded GPS
Inertial Navigation System Modernization, EGI/EGI-M, system…
Lire la suite
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IAF operates upgraded MiG-21 fighter jets
2019 - 09 - 27 - airrecognition.com
The Indian Air Force (IAF) has upgraded its Mikoyan-Gurevich
MiG-21 (NATO reporting name: Fishbed) fighter jets, according to
the military service‟s official website. “[The IAF] MiG-21, MiG-27
[Flogger-D], and Jaguar aircraft have already been upgraded, and
Mirage-2000 and MiG-29 [Fulcrum] air platforms are scheduled for
updates,” says the IAF…
Lire la suite

US Navy awards Lockheed Martin with
$352M contract for F-35 helmet
2019 - 09 - 25 - airrecognition.com
Pentagon‟s No.1 weapons supplier Lockheed Martin has been
awarded a $352,6 million contract modification for the procurement
of Generation III helmet mounted display systems (HMDS) in
support of the F-35 Lightning II program, according to a recent
U.S. Department of Defense news release..
Lire la suite

Cracks Detected on Swiss F/A-18
2019 - 10 - 09 - www.defense-aerospace.com
New cracks were discovered on Wednesday, October 9, 2019 as
part of routine checks on the flaps of an F/A-18C/D Hornet. In
consequence, flights have been restricted to ensure flight safety.
For this reason, demonstrations by the Swiss Air Force scheduled
for Thursday on the Axalp are canceled…
Lire la suite

United Technologies nets $325.2M contract
for F-35 depot maintenance
2019 - 10 - 07 - www.upi.com
The Pratt & Whitney division of United Technologies Corp. was
awarded a potential four-year, $325.2 million contract for aircraft
maintenance equipment for the F-35 fighter aircraft. The contract,
announced by the Defense Department on Friday, calls for UTC to
provide material and support equipment for depot maintenance…
Lire la suite
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Uruguay awards repairs and inspections to
tune up 12 FAU aircraft
2019 - 10 - 04 - www.infodefensa.com
La Fuerza Aérea Uruguaya (FAU) ha asignado varias Compras
Directas para la reparación de un total de 12 de sus aeronaves.
En primera instancia a la empresa local Charles Chalking S.A. se
le otorgó una partida de 36.000,00 dólares para la realización de
overhauls en las hélices de dos aviones Beechcraft UB-58 Baron,
un Pilatus PC-7U Turbo Trainer, un Siai Marchetti SF-260…
Lire la suite

Rolls-Royce to support T56 turboprops
2019 - 10 - 03 - www.shephardmedia.com
Rolls-Royce has been awarded a contract with a ceiling value of
$109.3 million to deliver support for the T56 family of aircraft
turboprop engines. This was a sole source acquisition, and is a
five-year base contract with one five-year option period, which will
facilitate support of engines operated by the USAF and US Navy...
Lire la suite

Navy exercises $180M contract option for
T-45 support
2019 - 09 - 27 - www.upi.com
The Navy has exercised a one-year $180 million contract option
with L-3 Communications Vertex Aerospace for support on the T45 trainer aircraft. The deal, announced Thursday by the
Department of Defense, calls for L-3 to provide organizational,
intermediate, depot-level maintenance, logistics and engineering
support to Navy T-45 aircraft…
Lire la suite

US Navy Surpasses 80% Aircraft Readiness
Goal, Reaches Stretch Goal of 341 Up
Fighters
2019 - 09 - 25 - news.usni.org
The Navy has exceeded the Defense Department‟s requirement of
having 80 percent of operational Super Hornets and Growlers
mission capable and has met the stretch goal it set for itself, the
service announced on Wednesday. With rates hovering in the 40and 50-percent range, then-Defense Secretary James Mattis…
Lire la suite
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StandardAero expands Ohio facility
2019 - 09 - 25 - www.shephardmedia.com
StandardAero Component Services has expanded its engine
component manufacturing and engine component repair facility in
Hillsboro, Ohio, the company announced on 24 September. The
30,000 sq ft expansion adds working space and capital
improvements, including building and additional equipment, to
support aerospace engine low pressure turbine vane…
Lire la suite

Elbit Systems selected by Boeing to supply
structural components for the F-15
2019 - 09 - 24 - elbitsystems.com
Elbit Systems Ltd. announced today that its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Elbit Systems – Cyclone Ltd. (Elbit – Cyclone), was
selected by Boeing Defense, Space and Security (BDS) to supply
structural components for the F-15 aircraft. Elbit – Cyclone will
supply structural components including detachable fuel tanks,
pylons, horizontal stabilizers and adapters to the F-15…
Lire la suite

HELICOPTERES
Brazil gets 25th modernized Fennec
2019 - 10 - 11 - airrecognition.com
Airbus Helicopter‟s Brazilian subsidiary, Helibras, announced Oct.
7 that it was preparing to deliver the 25th modernized AS550A2
Fennec helicopter to the 1st Aviation Battalion of the Brazilian
Army‟s aviation branch. The Eurocopter (now Airbus Helicopters)
AS550 Fennec (now H125M) and AS555 Fennec 2 are lightweight,
multipurpose military helicopters…
Lire la suite

Marines AH-1Z Gets Boost from F-35B
Pairing
2019 - 10 - 08 - www.ainonline.com
United States Marine Corps aviation in the Pacific is taking full
advantage of the Bell AH-1Z Viper‟s capabilities, and its new
pairing with the Lockheed Martin F-35B Lightning II. In a media
visit to Marine Light Attack Helicopter Squadron (HMLA)-169 in
MCAS Futenma, Okinawa, Captain Daniel Kelly, AH-1Z pilot and
the unit‟s flight line officer in charge…
Lire la suite
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Chile : Navy will modernize the avionics of
four Dauphin helicopter
2019 - 10 - 07 - www.infodefensa.com
La Direccion General del Territorio Maritimo y de Marine Mercante
(Directemar) invertira 2,7 millones de dolares para efectuar el
servicio de mantenimiento y la modernizacion de la avionica y
sistema de piloto automatico de cuatro helicopteros AS365
Dauphin del Comando de Aviacion Naval de la Armada de Chile....
Lire la suite

Collins awarded contract for USN
helicopter visual systems
2019 - 10 - 02 - www.shephardmedia.com
Collins Aerospace has been awarded a $24.7 million contract to
provide engineering and manufacturing development for the
Enhanced Visual Acuity (EVA) system for US Navy rotary-wing
aircraft. EVA will increase flight safety and mission effectiveness
by allowing USN rotary-wing and tiltrotor aircrews to maintain the
required visual situational awareness down to very-low-light-level
flight operations...
Lire la suite

UAE and Dutch Apache gunships to be
equipped with Modern Target Acquisition
Units
2019 - 09 - 27 - airrecognition.com
Lockheed Martin Corp., Orlando, Florida, was awarded an
$18,433,152 Foreign Military Sales (Netherlands and United Arab
Emirates) firm-fixed-price contract for Modernized Target
Acquisition Designation Sight Pilot Night Vision Sensor Systems,
subcomponent production, and technical services…
Lire la suite

BAE nets $2.7B for APKWS guidance units
for rocket upgrades
2019 - 09 - 26 - www.upi.com
BAE Systems was awarded a $2.7 billion contract by the Navy for
Advanced Precision Kill Weapon Systems II upgrades, pushing the
program into full-rate production. The contract, announced
Wednesday, will procure WGU-59/B units to upgrade the current
2.75-inch rocket system to a semi-active laser-guided precision
that support Navy, Army and Air Force…
Lire la suite
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Recevoir la synthèse de veille MCO & Retrofit Aéronefs
Militaires du GIFAS
Pour recevoir régulièrement la synthèse de veille du Gifas, veuillez remplir le formulaire
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http://www.gifas.pro/fr/formulaire/
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